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RECORDER BAM- free
of pein ie the way we ex 
by the famous Hale Metl 
is used exclusively at oui

retire ânely
If you wejMa setof artifi 

try our improved suction 
Each Dollar apen 

chance for a Free Eetun 
Demerara, or choice of $1 
Gold, and each 26c spent
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Are, as until; first favorites with many of 
customers—men who have, in a number of cases 
bought our $20 20th Century Blue Suit several 
times successively, in preference to all others.

And when a man does that, you can depend 
upon it that the suits “stand by him,” retain 
their fit, elegance, and satisfaction-giving quali

fy an interview with Police Magistrate 
Ritchie in regard to the statement of 
Recorder Baxter at « meeting of the board

CENTURY ‘ itSSïWIS cSaStifts;-
PDAICh i ‘*31 '*• I wUk’t. W the
DK/tllU recorder e statement ? Well he "is a créa- 

■ ture concerning whom I xlesire to, say but 
j very little. I have tor months studiously 
' avoided in any way referring'to that in- 
; dividual. Months ago when the door to 
dry private office was broken in on two 

, different occasions I said not a word; on 
tone of these occasions in the day time ,the 
language used was said by an eye witness 
to be blasphemous. The next occasion 
was late ti niibt. The city official repair- 

TZ T XT A ed the door on both occasions, 
la A Art Ur “What does he mean by ‘It is a acandal- 

, ! ous fact that the city bye-laws are not
I. ’ | enforced in the police court?’ You must

k*'x * leak him. He deals, as you may notice in
I *• . ) >he Telegraph, in ‘generalities.’ Of course

ttm I would like to know of one caae so dis
posed of in the twenty-three years I have 
been presiding over the court as judge, as 
could truthfully, fairly, justly, justify 
such a statement from the recorder of this 
city who is paid $3,000 a year by the tax- ( 
payers irrespective of,creed or color.

“I act on mÿ, own judgment and die- 
cretion’ whether it pleases Recorder Bax- AT 
ter dr 'nbt. .^ 1 *•

“In this city rince I went, to 
School, studied law. practiced i 
sioa, ran elections for a great

A 5 piece SOLID WALNUT FRAME, Piano Pol. JÜEÏS pn™, «... *»
bhM Upholstered to Handsome Velour for *18.00 ÊTSC «“I IUN 111. M

_ _ there was a man-named Carey and another IHtHlll HrfTUHT m

„ hp^l”aïuli‘f„^5?CAOT P0USHED FMME r-ffJSAXS ANNUAL MEETING •*Upholstered In SllK from $16.00 up they were called 'dirty Carey’ ‘dirty Bax- ------------- ,

, tor' and the giving them this unsavory
Cap mir (landsnioo |s__ »» ^ n , _ _ soubriquet cured them as saltpetre might Tlle annuel meeting rnwall^nd fa e,
see our nandsome line or new Reclining GO be expected to dre bun beef. York cotton mm, c< Ltd., the «ret & ù

HHHhÉÉ||«™j|e*É “There lias been a reason; there is to- ainte the enlistment of Montreal capital “Eg.
day a reason why 1 do not enter into an in the concern, was held yesterday after- I 
argument. I know the motives. I have noon in the head office in Wall street, the eat 
heard some of the sayings, but I do not The new board of directors eledted con- to the 
intend to play into anyone’s hands.” mats of James F. Robertson, W. H.

~— asîü^agMSs^î. ê'B:
Starr. Mr. Robertson Was elected presi
dent, Mr Thorne vice-president, " Mr 
Bruce secretary. J. B. Cudlip continues as 
manager. The shareholders and directors 
professed entire satisfaction with the busi
ness done during the last year, and the 
management was able to promise even bet- 

Montreal, May 1-Sir Montagu AUdn ter prospects fbr the coming year. The 
has entered the field of dairy farm indus- progressive policy adopted by the com- 
trife in Canada. BW has entirely done away with the

, The location ot- the new farm which rumors that the local mills might be
it J eventually will produce an abundance of closed on account of their affil 

pure milk for Montreal, is at Beaconsfield, tne Upper Canadian interests.
Quebec. The tract of land comprises 35C At present the Cornwall mill is idle on 
acres, understood to formerly have ben i of an acwdemt to the machinery

property of Sir George Drummond. but if is probable that : the repairs will

' »™g»ay.\

homes will be an important section of the Contrary to general (ixpectat.ons, the 
jarmic A . ■ first day of May this year shone bright

apd char for the greater parr of the time, 
and this gave milch reason for thanks to 
the many moving to new homes. Since 
late hat week the task of removing furni
ture has been in progress with many fami- 

d today (tile work 
i- vigor. Up to an 
[ teams, with- heavy

our
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CLOTHINGTHIS $20 BLUE SUIT is one of the fittest 
▼«ties we have, ever offered. We commend it to 
the consideration of all enr customers.

• Other 20th Century Blue Suits up to $26.60— 
the extreme of quality.

$16, $18, $20 and $22 •• Blue Shite made 
pecially for us, tod right.
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This Week’s Special
PARLOR FURNITURE

You • will be more 
with the résulta. 28c- cents.

N 'tM””s Gramma* 
my profea- 

raany years,
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7CARTS
- ing m

AT OUR ONLY STORE \

S. L Marcus Co.
5ti.*reiT**U. 166 Union Street

pie, su,
and -sen-

TO BED CATTLE kinds, ii 
lations ai 
thé mix» 
the white 
only by th. 
particularly 

"If the E, 
that a cert aii 
but is in actm. 
no steps can fc 
mitting the evio 
country to which 
and from this oh 
rest must be seem 
takes place at the cc 

“Lord Cromer, who 
est in the efforts to si 
called the attention of tiJ 
ment to the legW 
cesser, Sir Eldon 
his annual report as to say 
capitulations were allowed 
this question successful legal a 
the traffickers was almost &

Mr. Coote explained that t 
the capitulations must be left Js 
ish government and the Europca 
re deal with. “My object toll 
Lgypt, he said, “was to arouse th 

and to organize nation i 
mittees similar to those already fori

StiSS STpStaîr ft,' 56»
slave traffic by international eo-operatiott. ? 
From the leaders of the vp-ious foreign 
communities 1 received a ÿm pathetic wel
come, and on all hands jH disposition to 
help was strikingly i 
erable number of the
faammedans associated/themselves with my 
misison, and to their efforts I owe much 
of the success wXich has already been 
achieved. rW / BMfpMMiBHltl 

“Among other'places I visited Alexan-
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k iate steps will be taken, said Sir 
Montagu this morning, to prepare for the 
establi(riunent of the new farm.
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early hour this mornii 
loads of
rumbling thrangbtile 
there was none of the; 
of wo*. ‘
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“idle, owing to lack

TO XÆT—Moderne flat, hot water heat
ed, Light, electric or gas. Apply 18 Main

♦a-'.’t Jçir
nwtrw n

KORY MOTHER—“Tommy you are not to do that! Now, do- 
let mb speak to you again!"

Tommy—"But how can 1 stop you. ma?"—Comic Life.

■ ' .»**>*

RMb'i street.

We have boys' dot., 
as you have always wis 
C. B. Pidgeon. - ' ”

House cleaning requisites; if you can’t; 
get them at Duval’s, where can you get 
them? ? Try 17 Waterloo street.

«BBB
that will wear 
d they would— ed. A conaid- 

influential Mo-
Just arrived: Anot  ̂

er lot of

* / 4 .
A FEW IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
"T_

iTXTANTED- 
ker. F. T.i.-X'i \l

m I (lria’ Cairo, and-xPort Said. In Alexan
Satin kSSStSi.

«JC* IASS * UUlDS I ou the formation of the national commit 
* ■ tee he agreed to serve as its first presi-

Alabastine, all shades; MarbleinX all I Cfi nn. — — 1— ■ dent. In Cairo and Fort Said the Mo--
shades, .$rith whiting, cement, plater, I «gA.aU pCF pttlT ■ hammedans displayed similar friendliness.”
pans and a thousand other things—at : I m, . . . ■ Differences of nationality and creed were
•Duval's, 17 Waterloo street. . II lfilS DÙH1D IS III all I alike 0Ten”me in the formation of the--------------- ! I , v ■ committees. At the present moment the

Window screening in 20, 22 . 24, 28, 28,' I TeSOGCtS CQUâl LO tfiG I white alave traf6c in Egypt is mainly re- 
30* 32, 34, and 36 inch widths, and a thons- I j • I vrai ted from, the women of Russia, Aus-
and other things at Duval’s. 17 Waterloo I Ominary SO. 00 DÜIHD I tria and France, but until a year ago the
street. . ■ ^ ■ young women of Greece were the prin-

--------------------------------------------  ■ ■ cipal victims.
See the newest seasonable lines in cloths ■ W üftinc’ Dnés«« I “Last year,’’ Mr. Cdote explained, “a law

with’. E, T. Walsh, 510 Main street. Do I LtlUUÎj riHCHl I -waa Passed in Greece which made it wel-
not pay city prices when you can get city I » • — ■ n‘gh impossible for a Greek girl to be
service in the North End. ■ LPrllnPr Kllttiln R taken^rom her home and country for evil

---------------------------------------------  I UUUU1I ■ purposes. Before one of them is, allowed
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES. ■ j. . 1 ■ to leave the country she has to receive the

Gibson A Spragg, single and double rigs1 ■ ClUtn LOP, KOOUVG&r ■ written consent of her parents, which is 
to hire, room for few boarding horses; ; I ... - li- l J I taken to the mayor of the municipality in
South Side of King Square, near Dufferin ■ WGlL SOlGS, I which she resides and he must be satis-
Hotel; phone 1803. 4400-5—7. ■ I fied as to the bona-fldea of the application

--------------- 1 $3.50 ner unir I **fore sanctioning the girl’s departure.
A LABGE INCREASE I T * •"“* ■ The value of this regulation as a protec-

The, St. John customs returns for April I , nni . , .. ■ tion to the women of Greece is strikingly
show an increase of more than $20,000 ■ lHGoC TWO IlMGS ■ ! shown by the fact that in 1810, before
over April, 1811. The total were $143,- I ______ , •___i , - Bl the new law was paaaed, no less than 1,-
528.46 for last month, and $122,855.72 for ; I BTC PelFlIClliSUTly g"OOU I U2 Greek girls arrived in Alexandria be- 
April of last year. ; I „a| ' ■ tween the ages of eight and eighteen years,

------- —— ■ VdlLlG HI and many of them were bought by the
traffickers. A year later, however, with 
the operation of the new law, the number 
fell to 741. These are very ominous figures 
so far as the traffic is concerned.

Mr. Coote referred in gratified terms, to 
the fact that he had been fortunate enough 
while in Egypt to secure an interview 
with Lord Kitchener.

“I bad a long conversation with him,” 
lie said, “on the subject of my mission, 
and found him moat sympathetic. He ex
pressed himself as greatly interested in the 
question aa it affects Egypt; and he im
pressed me with confidence that he is 
to be ^relied on for practical support when
ever an occasion arises foq the exercise 
of his official position. He has a real live 
interest in the question, and discussed dt 
with me from many points of view. All 
his suggestions were in the direction of 
more effective action against the • traf
fickers. If Lord Kitchener could have his /Mu. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory, of Fred
way, independently of the capitulations, 1 /ericton, are at the Royal Hotel, 
am cbnvinced that Egypt would soon be Dr. W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, super- 
cleared qf the white slave trader.” , intendant of education, is in the city to-

Despite his snow-white hair, it is dif- day. 
ficult to believe that Mr. Coote was born H. R. Emmeraon, Jr., of Amherst, is 
so long ago as 1843; and this disposition registered at the Dufferin.

under-estimate the toll of years is R. Max McCarty went to Montreal last
evening.

J. F. Benson, publisher of the Chatham 
Commercial, is at the Dufferin.

W. B. Tenant left last night for Mont-

Mr. and Mrs. R.* O'Leary, Richibucto, 
left last night for Halifax.

Mies Lantalum and Mies Helen Lunney 
returned last night after a visit to Boston 
and New York.

James Friel returned to Dorchester last 
night.

■-

I 5 , zXENEBAL'GBkUj. P. Lewis,,

and

W, Short Bros, have removed' their Jiveryl 
stable from Union street to 134 Princess, 
street, formerly occupied as Golding's 
Stoble. ^ 4519-5-4.

-4
MOTOR BOAT FOR 
1,1 dition, at a barge 
“O. X.” Times Office

L‘‘1#
TOST-April 30th gold loc 

Finder please leave at 
or 97 Mecklenburg street.

7i
I

sJj
ir$TANTBD—Boys and young irk 
1 ’ at ouce to 30" Charlotte strei

44865-8. it

,;Y\’A VTED - Boiler makers and heltpi 
James Flemming, Phoenix FomjeijV 

Foundry. 4504-5-8.

LWR SALE-One Bicycle. Apply at 51 
■ •. Brittain street. ’Phono 1311.

“ j 45225-3.

5.- #..-3 %

FORBfe
Virginia, H 
G. Forbes.

Notice of fun 
ROBB—In this 

Annie Douglas, eic 
Wm. Robb, at 408 t 

Funeral from the re. 
er, 408 Union street on 
noon at three o’clock; servi, 
two.

_______ _________ BAXTEBr-In. tips city, on
T OST—On Tuesday, between Union and Mary Ann Baxter, wife of O 

Leinster streets, a gold coin brooch, leaving one son, three daugl 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving at 95 sorrowing hipband to mour 
Union street. 46075-2. lose.
1---------—^ —1------------------- -——----* Funeral service Thursday .«•

from her late home, 168 St.

MEN WANTED—Steady employment.
Apply St. John Hide Co., Dorchester 

Extension, Cor. Paradise Row.

TATANTED—A good strong boy in Res- 
' taurant. J. Allan Turner.

4518-5.4.

1 ^ ^
Mrs Nouveau.Riche-“Yee, I think that will do. It’s a ’.ndsome-looking globe, 

that one” JU,t 8et * ‘ew more ie,an>ls painted on them empty spaces, I’ll have 629-t.f.

'f

FREDERICTON NEWS Meyutements and Weight of Baby
Tj*OR SALE—One Chiffonier Bed, one 

combination Desk and Book Case, 
half price. 170 Queen street. 4513-54

Many a mother is interested to know the 
size of the average infant, a^d to compare 
her own with what ia considered 
standard. The following measurements 
are given by Dr. Holt, and may be accept
ed as average:

birth. Height—20 1-2 inches; chest, 
13 1-2 inches; head, 14 inches.

One year. Height-29 inches; chest, 18 
inches; head, 18 inches.

Three years. Height, 35 inches; chest, 
20 inch* ; head, 19 1/4 inches.

Tim matter of the Weight is one which 
should be watched- mo#e carefully; the 
gmn in flesh is a good . indication as to 
whether or not the child is thriving, atid 
often determine* the amount and char
acter of its nourishment. During the fifth 
month a baby’s weight is supposed to be 
doubled; at the end of a year it should be 
tripled. For, the first six months there 
should be a weekly weighing; at the end 
of the first week there will probably be a 
slight loss, which should be regained dur
ing the second week. After this' there 
should- be a weekly gain of from four to 
six ounces until the child is six months 
<4 age; this rate will be reduced during 
the next six months, when the increase in 
Weight will be from two to four

After the first year an annual 
tain of four or five pounds is all that can 
ie expected until the child is pine pr ten 
years of age.

Special emphasis must be laid upon the 
advisability of weighing the baby regul
arly during the first year, when a change 
of food is made.—Woman's .World for 
May., / ‘ - « .

' Fredericton, N. B., May 1—(Special)— 
A meeting of those interested in the forma
tion of the New Brunswick baseball league 
is being held here this afternoon. Those 
in attendance are J. J. McCaffrey and 
R. V\ . McLellan of Fredericton ; J). B. 
Donald and Joe Page, St. John; Mr, Au- 
gerton and Mr. Gallagher, Woodstock; 
and Mr. Shaw and Mr. Hanson, Houlton.

G. P. R. Detective A. R. Foster arrived 
» here at noon having in custody three men 

named Harris, Kane and Lakin, of Mp- 
Adam, who are charged with .brutally as
saulting, a young Englishman named, Odell, 
employed by the C. P. R. They ire be
fore Police Magistrate Marsh this after
noon.

À. R. Gould of the Quebec and St. John 
Viiley Railway Company, is here today.

Owners of summer cottages at Kings-, 
clear are kicking against the proposed 
route of the Valley Railway and they say 
that, if the route as surveyed ie followed 
it will necessitate removal of at least four

<v
DIED IN LAWRENCE 

The body of Miss Mary A. Walah, who 
died in Lawrence, Maas., on Monday, was 
brought to the city this morning and will 
be taken to her former home in Bathurst 
thin evening. Miss Annie E. Walsh of 
Duke street is a sister.

NEW EDITOR.
Montres! Herald—William Headley, 

who is at present connected with the Star 
and who for some time was connected with 
the Witness will leave in a few days for I 
Sydney, N. 8., to take up his duties as ' 
editor of the Sydney Daily Record.

as a

PERCY J. STEEL,
TOST—On Monday evening, small pearl 

■ star and crescent brooch, between 
Orange and Union streets via King Square. 
Rewam by returning to Emerson A Fisher.

4523-5-3. ,

BETTER FOOTWEÀR

519-521 Main Street LATE SHIPPl
SCOVIL’S -

WANT 5 GIRLS for plain hand and ma
chine work at their clothing factory, 198 
Union street, Scovil Bros. Ltd.

4518-5-3.

-PORT or ST. JOHNFLORIDA 
CRAPE FRUIT

AFTERNOON POLICE COURT 
The case against Sarah Morris, Kath

leen McIntyre, Gertie Ebbett and Harry 
Martin, arrested in connection with the ' -
raid in a Sheffield street h"oi<e on Satur-1 We have just received a shipment
day night last> was continued in the pol- of the nhnve fmiit TU,—_______   ,,
ice court this aftefnoon. J. Starr Tait 01 tne a6ove milt. Th^y are small 
for the defence, asked for. dismissal on ln size but firm, juicy and very 
the ground that there had not been fine eating 
enough evidence submitted to convict. His , '
Honor said that he would look into the We 0 fief them at thé low price 
matter and give judgment later. nf = . .

The case against Frederick McDowell, ' 01 0 061113 t&ob- 
charged with stealing butter from Thomas j 
E. Robinson, is also being heard.

Arrive! Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wo. 
worth, Bear River; Harbinger, 46. Roc 
well, River Hebert; schr Susie W, 38, Mei 
riam, Port Greville,

PERSONALS

i
Cleared Today.

^Stmr Centreville, 37, Graham, Sandy

>cottages.
The water in the river has been steadily 

falling since yesterday.
y The name of ex-Aid. W. E. Farrell is 
mentioned in connection with the alder 
manic vacancy for Queens ward.

Sailed Today.
S.S. Governor Cobb, 1656, Allen, Easfr 

port.
to
strengthened by the fact that he is soon 
to sail for Canada, on the invitation of the 
Canadian Women’s National Council, to

ounces
each week BANANASllr, À. S. Orne, “father of the juvenilie 

Joirt,” has returned to Brooklyn after an 
absence of' Seventeen years, during which 
finie he has travelled 300,000 miles end 
visited every state in the union, except 
South Carolina. He left Brooklyn in 1895 
gecompanied by hie wife, and with a cap
ital of seven cents. When he returned 
last .weak he Aad six cents. Dr. One is 
endexvor'ug 
operation >] 
establish- a coeducational inatifction for 
children Coming from the juvenile courts.

| Jamaica and Port Limon Fruit 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary L. |3hort took from 12c. to 26c. à dozen 

place this afternoon from Jier home in :
Garden street. Funeral SBfvTees

Call Main 428-31 For Ice Creamattend a congress in Ontario, and also to 
deliver addresses, in all the principal towns, 
with the object of bringing Canada into 
line ’with Europe and Ameîiea in connec
tion with the work for the suppression of 
the white slave traffic.

"I am going out under the auspices of 
the Eari and Countess of Aberdeen,” he 
said, “the earl is the president of our as
sociation, and the/countess is vice-presi- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson and Miss 
dent of the inter!ational section of the L. Dunn, of St. John, were registered at 
National Council of Women." Lord Strathcona’s office, London, in the

BURIED TODAY
teal.

The Best Ice Cream in The City—Do. 
livered in Any Quantity to Any Part

J. M. NORTHRUP
23 Paradise Row

were con- :

GILBERT’S GROCERY
' ihetoneral of E. L. String? took place ’?hoBe M*ln 812 143 Charlotte St.

to pel a probation system in 
hroughoot the country and to CASTOR IA

Por Infants and Children.
The Kind Yw Hava Always Bought

Beers the • 
tits nature of Li

this afternoon from his late home in Guil
ford street, West End. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. D. McIntyre and 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, and interment was 
in Cedar Hill. The pall-bearers were: M. 
L. Sharpe, IV. D. Baekin, I. E. Smith, J. 
R. Richard, L. Colwell and E. A. Young.

f l R. L. Johnston left, lost evening for 
Montreal.

-k

• NOTICE!
An Sti!°rlng I
I have secured, the services of Duncan Me- 

Neil, for 19 years with Butt & McCarthy ami 
can guarantee satisfaction in all lines.

F- T. WALSH,
450X44° Ma'n Street"'

(Stoves Linéd With Fireclay/ 
Grates For All Stoves.

Write or Phone *

1
i

week ending, April 10. X.
Ottawa Journal—Edgar Rhodes, M. iL 

Mrs. (Rhodes and Miss Fanny Pipes, I 
Amherst, N. 8., who were in the city fcj 
a short time, have gone on to the wester]

. They will spend some weeks in Vic 
B. C.

The busiest woman in Mt. Chang, Me., 
i said to be Mrs. Frank Lqrdi*.

■idee doing all her. household worksit es 
milk cart night and morning whilEher 
hand ia busy hauling lumber. S

; BACS talk.
Mrs. Hoyle—Covff ed with jewels, isn’t 

she? ™
Mrs. Doyk 

glance to t

o be- f
FENWICK D. F0LE It is hard at first 

ier she belongs tq the 
kingdom. LMAIN 1601.

t
’Phone M 2SS5 11
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